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Saves 60% to 90% ;
on bills for M. P.
Lamp and Spot
Light Current.
Fully approved,
fully guaranteed
Hallberg 3,COO
Candle Power
Flaming Arc Lamps bring the people to you.
Write today for prices.
32 Greenwich Ave.,

HALLBERG
ELECTRIC
ECONOMIZER

The Chronophone
Pictures that really sing and talk
WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL
PICTURES RIGHT—PRICES RIGHT
Hundreds of Subjects—Ask Us About It Quick—You Must Have It
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED

GAUMONT CO.
‘‘S'

124 East 25th Street

20th Century Optiscope Co.

jO

NEW YORK

Films, Motion Picture
Machines and Supplies

S'’

59 Dearborn Street, Chicago
Kansas City. Mo. Shukert Building
Ogden, Utah.Eccles Build~

THE INDEPENDENT FILM
EXCHANGE

,

1609=10 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO

INDEPENDENT FILMS
IN TEXAS

We control exclusively for TEXAS,
Motion Picture Films made by the fol¬
lowing companies:
FRENCH FACTORIES
Gaumont .Paris
Urban-Eclipse .Paris

ENGLISH FACTORIES
We buy the best subjects from 15 manufacturers outside
of

the Combination.

Biograph

Company

Our

clients

of America.

are

protected

by

the

We have forced prices

Alamo Film Exchange |
304 Conroy Building
San Antonio, = Texas

from $100 down to $25 a week.

»an-Eclipse

.Lond

. /alturdaw .Londoi
Clarendon Film Co...,Londoi
ITALIAN FACTORIES
. . Turin

[ AMERICAN MUTOSCOPE & BIOGRAPH CO.
New York

Premier Artists

m Undisputed Arenic Champions^

Singling 'Bpos'ww'I^z
Of. eater than them all
Famous

Jackson Family

Including Leo Jackson, phenomenal Cyclist
of the century. Most marvelous troupe of
cyclists the world has ever seen.

Baker Troupe

0hnR Agee 4 Burns p

Original Comedy Creation.
Fastest Cycle Act.
Try and Catch It.

The World’s Undefeated Ropeing
and Riding Act.

John Miller

ART JARVIS

Billy Howard & Violet Esher

The World’s Greatest Contortionist.
Third Season.

Eccentric Comique.
Mule Hurdle with His Original Pad Dog
Finish.

Closed a successful season of 18 weeks on the
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Association. Am
not swell headed, hut pretty fair Dutch Come¬
dian. Still do not furnish hotel transportation,
hut still with Ringling Broohers.

At Liberty Next Winter.

James Dutton 4 Co.
Triple Trap Carrying Novelty.
A Real Society Act.
Homer

The Flying Jordans
10 in Number; 6 Lady Leapers;
2 Lady Catchers.
Big Feature with the Show.

8 Cornallas
Male and Female Acrobats.

Estella

The Famous Hobsons
Equestrians with Stock. 9th Season.
At Liberty fo.’ Winter.

The Alvarez
Balance Trapeze.
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RECAPLAYING EUROPE
Martin Beck Says American Performers
Will Be Booked in this Country at
Conclusion of Foreign En¬
gagements.

WARREN A. PATRICK,
•

GEMERALVlRECTOR,

at ^ost-Office at chica^6;Illjnoi^
under the Act^ of Congress of March 3,1879.

CHICAGO

ACTORS WARNED
Prominent Vaudeville Magnate Sounds Note of
Warning to Artists and Sets Forth Managerial
Position. Situation Approaching Crisis.
Developments Hourly Expected,

Martin Beck, before leaving this city
for the conference held In New York City,
last Thursday, said that as soon as
their foreign time had been concluded,
all American acts now playing in Europe
would return to this country. Whether
this meant a severance of the business
Following its policy as an independent
relations of the United Offices with their
present European branches, he would not publication, THE SHOW WORLD has
say. It would appear that this move is always endeavored to present in a fair
a part of the campaign which the United and impartial manner the contentions of
is now opening against other vaudevi le
interests, i’c is a certainty that an early all parties in controversies regarding
harvesting of good acts is in preparation, amusement affairs. It is a difficult mat¬
and a general weeding out of non-essen¬ ter, however, to please all, and this pub¬
tial acts may be looked for at any mo¬
ment. The salaries, of standard acts will lication has received letters from man¬
agers criticizing its apparent partiality
no doubt he increased.
to the performer, while some communi¬
Follows Actress; Is Arrested.
cations from performers allege fav¬
Philadelphia, Pa., Aug. 4.
Robert A. Campbell, an attorney of oritism for the managers.
Jackson, Mich., who- is charged with
Clouds have recently arisen upon the
having embezzled thousands of dollar- horizon of vaudeville and many mutterclients and to have left his
fe and dve children to follow the for- ings have been heard, from both actors
of Henrietta Brown, a member of and managers. Whether or not a storm
the Naked Truth Company, playing _
this city, walked last night into a trap will be precipitated is a matter of con¬
which has been awaiting him since July jecture, as is also the question as to
26, says the Inquirer. He now occupies whom the lightning will strike. It is to
a cell in the city hall police station, in be hoped that all differences will he
spite of a vigorous fight he and the
woman put up to get away from a de¬ amicably adjusted, as warfare is always
tective.
more costly than peace, and bitter feel¬
ings may be engendered which can never
Wilson Now “The Cecil.”
be quite softened bv time. Echoes of
'
Mason City, la.. Aug. 1.
At a.meeting of the stockholders of the the great industrial strikes are still
Wilson Theater Co. the name of the in¬ heard today, more especially the railroad
stitution was changed to “The Cecil” in
honor of the son of Senator A. H. Ga'e, strikes and the more recent misunder¬
who has proven himself a musical prodi¬ standing between the telegraph opera¬
gy This popular playhouse continues to tors and their emnloyers.
The performers have issued the first
challenge, airing their grievances at a
The theatrical profession is to be repre- meeting of the White Rats, in the
Colonial
theater, Chicago, on July 3.
around sporting man and well known on the
Chicago Rialto, is in the Reid waging a hot No replv has been made by the mana¬
fight for the nomination of county commis¬
sioner. Many of the performers who are not gers, and it may interest actors to learn
entitled to a vote here are using their influ¬ the oosition taken by them.
ence with persons more fortunate.
The following statements are given
as a matter of news. The right to
I Charles Schepp’s Father Dies.
criticize the stand taken by both mana¬
Lexington. Ky.. Aug. 2.
Feidinand Schuppleman, fa’her of Pro¬ gers and performers is reserved bv
fessor Charles Schepp, well known animal THE SHOW WORLD and, in the dis¬
trainer, died in the city Aug. 1—Shallcussion now on between them, reference
will be made editorially from, time to
time as to the fairness or unfairness of
the position taken by either of them.
This is an actual conversation which
took place in Rector’s restaurant, Chi¬
cago, between a prominent magnate of
the Western Vaudeville Managers’ As¬
sociation and a well-known vaudeville
manager, whose names are reserved for
reasons which may appear herein:
“A few actors, who pay more atten¬
tion t'o agitating disturbances than to
improving their act. are wondering why
they are not getting bookings. The
reason is that managers generallv keep
posted upon those doing the agitating.
“Some' of the performers nowadays
are verv much in the position of those
who killed the goose that laid the
golden eggs, and will do anything to
retard the progress or success of the
manager.”
Regarding the possibility of actors en¬
tering the field as managers in opposi¬
tion. he said:
“It is estimated that Flaw & Erlanger
lost a little over a million dollars in
their vaudeville venture last season, and
this before the hard times. What chance
would anv combination of actors have
to succeed ' during the present stagna¬
tion which overspreads, the country?
“There is one class in America that
has not as yet been placed in a position
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CIRCUS WILL BOOK
THROUGH STERNAD
Agreement Between Western Vaudeville
Managers’ Association and The Ringling Brothers Will Affect Many
Performers Next Season.

All performers with the Barnum- &
Bailey and Ringling Brothers shows next
season will he booked through the West¬
ern Vaudeville Managers’ Association.
The arrangement was made and com-,
pleted through Jake Sternad last Satur¬
to feel that there is a panic on, and day
night while the Ringling Brothers
that is the vaudeville performers who were playing here.
Although no one in authority would
secured their contracts last season, and
themselves, it Is quite probable
who are receiving salaries based on. commit
that- this move - is but a beginning and
good times. Before the present, season' that all big circuses will soon come under
is over some of them will be brought
There is as muehSactivity in the West¬
to a realization that times are hard in ern
offices here as there was during the
vaudeville, just the same as in all other days of the vaudeville war, and secret
conferences are of almost daily occurbranches of business.
“A few vaudeville actors, who ap¬
parently are never working, are agi¬
PROBABLE BIG MERGER.
tating the possibility of entering into
the vaudeville business as managers and
booking agents, and the performers are
asked to hack the project with their
money.
Sufficient time has not yet
elapsed to obliterate fully the memory
of that famous real estate deal of the
performers.
. “We notice there is a great commo¬
tion lately regarding an equitable con¬
tract. Before the season is over, most
any old kind of a contract will be very
acceptable to some of these agitators.
“A prominent White Rat made the
statement in a speech recently at he
Colonial theater, Chicago, that the
vaudeville performers were the only
people in the country who did not have
an equitable contract. The fact is that
they are about the only ones who do
have contracts. All people in commer¬
cial lines are engaged on their merits,
and hold their positions on the same
basis., and can be discharged when they
fail in efficiency, at a moment’s notice.
While we appreciate the fact that the
conservative performer figures this out,
it will behoove some of the others to
figure likewise.
“The present, agitation of the White
Rats reminds me very much of the ex¬
perience of Mr. Jones, who started
from home in the best of health. Meet¬
ing a friend with a penchant for prac¬
tical joking, he was asked if he had
been ill, as he was not looking well.
The man informed him that he was
quite well, and passed on meeting the
accomplice of the joker, who made the
same query and received a similar reply.
After meeting the third accomplice, who
asked the same question, Jones became
alarmed and made up his mind that he
must be ill, and, returning to his home,
the entire household was turned upside
down with nurses and doctors.
“A joker comes into the fold of the
White Rats and tells them that they are
not satisfied, and some of them who
had never before felt themselves abused
begin to think they are objects of com¬
passion and are willing to be led by a
“If the performers will look back,
they will discover that every time ■ any
disturbance or agitation has been cre¬
ated the managers bring into the field
four to five hundred new acts, and in
such cases one-third of these acts re¬
main working after the dispute has been
settled, replacing that many agitators in
the vaudeville ranks. “The performers evidently do not
(Continued on Page TJ

New York, Aug. 6th. (Special Dis¬
patch to Show World.) First meeting
held this afternoon of all branches of
amusement lines,'probable big merger.
HOFF.
CLAIMS CHRONOPHONE PERFECTED.
Correspondent Witnessed Performance of
Machine and Says Unison of Voice
and Picture is Absolute.
New York, Aug. 5.
Mr. H. Blanche, manager of the Gaumont Chronophone Company, at 124 Bast
Twenty-fifth street, New York City, an¬
nounces that he is now ready for busi¬
ness. The Gaumont Chronophone was the
first ta'king picture machine to he in¬
troduced in Amencaj, hut the selling
agents who first presented it to the trade
were unable to handle the proposition.
Since then the Gaumont Company have
organized an American, corporation and
are now thoroughly prepared to supply
the demand.
Through .the courtesy of Manager
Blache, a representative of THE SHOW
WORLD recently inspected the machine
and workings, and was surprised at the
degree of perfection that has been ob¬
tained in the synchronizing mechanism.
The difficulty has been to have the mo¬
tion of the lips of the person singing
or talking in the picture synchronize or
agree with the voice of the phonograph.
In the exhibition witnessed, this syn¬
chronizing effect was perfect as nearly
as it was possible for the eye and ear
to detect. Manager Blache claims this
effect is not dependent upon the skill
of the operator, hut .is controlled en¬
tirely by the machine itself, or rather
by the synchronizing device attached to
the projecting machine, which governs
the motion of the machine and phono¬
graph alike.
This company also furnish a device
which amplifies the sound issuing from
the phonograph, making their instrument
available for use in large auditoriums.—
HOFF.
New Rowland-Clifford Play.
. Jane Byre, a dramatization of Char¬
lotte Bronte’s novel, will gc out under
the auspices of the Rowland & Clifford
Amusement Company.
The production
from a scenic point of view is said to he
one. of the. most elaborate. this firm has
ever attempted. The dramatization is by
Peter_G. Piatti. Miss Cuba Nihlo will
lead the cast. The attraction will play
the better class of the Stair & Havlin
theatres. W. T. Gaskell will he manager
of the company and Harvey Mack will
take care of the press in advance.
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VAUDEVILLE HEADLINERS
“Sunbonnet Sue”x (World’s Champion Kid Song)
“Everybody Loves Me But the One I Love”*
“That’s What the Rose Said to Me”x
“Bye, Bye, Dear Old Broadway”
“1 Miss You In a Thousand Different Ways’”
“You’ll Do the Same Thing Over for the Old
“Two Dirty Little Hands”*
“Dear Old East Side”*
e an encore song.

THIS SEASON
Are the FOLLOWING SONGS:

“Won’t You Be My Baby Boy?”x
“You’re Just the Boy for Me”x
“Someday, Sweetheart, Someday”x
“You’ll Never Know What Love Is Until I Love You”
Red, White and Blue”*
“Sweet Ivy Green”
“See Saw”*

All marked x have beautiful slides

Published by GUS EDWARDS MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., 1512 Broadway, NEW YORK
“THE HOUSE OF SCHOOL DAYS”

FILMS

FOR RENT

B00K1NGT0GETHER
Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n
Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill.

United Booking Offices of America
St. James Building....New York City

<J Booking in conjunction with more than three
hundred of the first-class vaudeville theatres in
the United States and Canada, and now giving

Everything NeW

good acts, routes for from one to three years.
Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro¬
ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will

(Except Eugene Cline)

purchase first-class novelties outright.

It will

be to the advantage of managers of Fairs.

EUGENE CLINE
59 Dearborn St., Chicago

Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices
regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac¬
tions.

Address Eastern or Western Office,

as may be most convenient.

DISTRIBUTING OFFICES:
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene
Eugene

Cline,
Cline,
Cline,
Cline,

268 S. State Street,
- Salt Lake City, Utah.
717 Superior Avenue, - - Cleveland, Ohio
1021 Grand Avenue, - Kansas City, Mo.
Suite 805, Phoenix Builking - Minneapolis, Minn.

Ind£

WESTERN OFFICE

EASTERN OFFICE

Majestic Theatre Bldg.
CHICAGO

St. James Building
NEW YORK

FOR FILM SERVICE.
The Kind You Want

THE H. LIEBER COMPANY
24 West Washington Street, INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
Baldwin’s “CALIFORNIA ARROW”

re P. O., New York. N. Y.
HENRY BROWN

Vaudeville Acts ** AEMx™T

SO Dearborn St., CHICAGO

MEMBERS FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION

THE. SUN P ^ R.K BOOKING ASSOCIATION
Among other summer parks, vaudeville theaters and legitimate amu
enterprises will book GUARANTEED FEATURE ACTS for Spring Grov.
Springfield, O.
N. B.—The Ideal Date for an Act Wishing to Break Jump East r West.
Collins Gardens, Columbus, O.; Lakeside Park, Dayton, \j.
and other parks in Newark, O.; Mansfield, O.; Chillicothe, O.; Portsmouth, O.
Wheeling, W. Va.; Johnstown, Pa„ and Pittsburg, Pa.
Acts playing our park time will be given our regular time at the openini
of the season in September. Send full particulars, if not known programs
lowest salary and open time.
SPRINGFIELD,
GUS SUN,
NEW SUN THEATER BLDG.

FILM SERVICE
ASSOCIATION
All matters concerning
the Association, requestits
for information, com¬
plaints, etc. are to be re¬
ferred to either the Nat¬
ional Secretary, Suite
716 734, 15 William St„
New York, N. Y. or the
Western Secretary, Suite
1402 Ashland Block,
Chicago, Illinois.
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? Don't Take Chances
When you are renting films, order a SELIG and you will be right.
Selig’s Films are the best on earth. Watch us grow. We are the
pace makers for the other manufacturers. Here is our next

THE LION’S BRIDE, Length 810 feet
THE HINDOO’S RING, Length 175 feet

WORLD

August 8, 1908.

Open Time Warning
The Dramatic Season will produce very few attrac¬
tions this year and open-time will hang heavily on
the hands of the opera house managers.

Released Aug. 13th, 1908

Install a Picture Machine for Emergencies
THE VILLAGE GOSSIPS

THE SELIG POLYSCOPE CO.
45=47-49 E.. Randolph St., CHICAGO

as wide-awake opera house managers are now doing,
and get some of the money that otherwise would
not be spent.
Swanson Carries Standard Makes of Machines
no matter what your preference may be, and can
make immediate shipment of Motiograph, Edison,
Power or any other good machine on the market.

1,000,000 Feet Selected Film in Stock
Catalogues, Booklets, Particulars—FREE
anteed from headquarters and it is well
Fairbury, Neb., Aug. 1.
for the few good acts that are not alC. F. Steele is putting up a building ready m line to keep me Posted as to
"i lot north of the square, recently their route the coming month, for 3 will

Wm. H. Swanson <S Co.

'X

srassffiSSSSr8

UKSSS =s==£“Si
gb^e|yBMcCgei;aSt°rbX SSJSSfStoS

Gans-Nelson Latest 4th of July Fight, 1000 ft.
Managers using Independent Films please write at once for our
. special offer, which will prove of much interest to you. Do not
fail to mention that you are using independent service.
aRAPH Giving 38 of the Finest Effects.
EFFECTOGF

CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE
THE HOME OF THEM ALL

i

August 8, 1808.
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actors warned
(Continued from Page 3)

know that the managers have good acts
in every town of the United States,
which have been tried out and are kept
in reserve for emergency.
“It has been stated by some perform¬
ers that the public loves actors. A few
of the public may ‘jolly’ them, but no
love is extended to those who cannot
deliver a dollar’s worth of entertain¬
ment for a dollar in cash.
“IVhat can performers expect from
the managers, when they are continually
trying to destroy their business? The
performer should not forget that it was
due to the vaudeville managers risking
their money in building finer theaters
than the legitimate managers have, and
in paying enormous salaries to the legiti¬
mate people to enter the vaudeville field,
that the better class of the public was
attracted to vaudeville entertainment,
and made it possible for the average
performer, who is not capable of mak¬
ing a living in any otht : line, to re¬
ceive a banker’s salary.
“The possibility of the White Rats
becoming our competitors may sound
good to the ears of a few who are ig¬
norant of the difficulties encountered by
the managers during the past season,
who have had to run to the bank on
Saturdays to draw out of their savings
•enough money to_ make" up the de¬
ficiency in the receipts to meet the pay
roll. But I don’t think the managers
will do much running to the bank to
pay any White Rats’ salaries, who
might use that money to try to ruin
their business. Nor will they forget the
disposition displayed, and the will will
be taken for the deed.
“As an indication of how successful
vaudeville is at the present time, eight
of the big houses have gone out en¬
tirely,., and we are trying in every way
to frame some other policy for the
Olympic and Haymarket, in Chicago.
Men do not make changes in the policy
of'their business when that business is
successful, and if the performers would
spend their time agitating something for
the success of the business, instead of
acting to' its detriment, they would be
better off.
“Of course, the agitators are always
■ few, but loud.
Conservatives saw
wood, say nothing and keep working.
“In the small towns, I do not believe
that more than two-thirds of the
houses will open up this season, and
about one-half will survive.”
^Edna^Luby sails today for a short season
Williams &' Walker" in Bandanna Land.

Auf.B14,

SUN CIRCUIT
100
WEEKS

National Vaudeville
Managers’ Association

Work

Booking in conjunction with the

Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assn.
A little information for the
benefit of those artists who have
not as yet played the time.
Booking all first-class family
vaudeville theaters in Ohio, Indi¬
ana, Pennsylvania, Kentucky,
Maryland, West Virginia and
contiguous states.
Booking 134 theaters, includ¬
ing: Sun & Murray Chain, Or¬
pheum, Zanesville, O.; Orpheum,
Chillicothe, 0.; Orpheum, Can¬
ton, O.; Orpheum, Portsmouth,
O.; Orpheum, Newark, 0.: Or¬
pheum, Sandusky, O,; Orpheum,
Lima, O.; New Sun, Springfield,
O.; Murray, Richmond, Ind.

Gus Sun
NEW SUN THEATRE

Springfield, O.
We start to book season 1908-9
first two weeks in August. All
houses open Sept. 7.
To facilitate the handling of
correspondence kindly—
1. State lowest possible salary.
2. If not known send programs
or reference.
3. Particulars of act and open

All houses1—three a day.
All acts will be booked from
ten to twelve weeks in advance
with short jumps, consecutive
time and no change from original
routing, except in case of necesPlaying on Circuit A. (18
weeks), the biggest and best
attractions vaudeville affords.

We want good singles, feature
acts and novelties. Will use 300
acts weekly, commencing Sept. 7.

At* Saratoga!1 N.^T^'Frfday,
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San Diego Notes.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 1.
Brandon Evans has Instal ed a most
competent stock company at the Pick¬
wick, which he has recently leased from
Palmer Bros.
The Union theater, formerly the Electrodom, has changed hands and is now
under the direction of Wm. Rolfes.
Jackson McKormick of this city Is
working on a new western play w'.Tch
will be presented next season.—Doelle.

A few acts that have played on the
Sun Circuit since September 1,1907.
Eldora & Company,
Ora Cecil's Leopards,
Hickman Brothers,
Matsumoto Japanese Troupe,
Captain Webb’s Seals,
Eva Ray & Company,
Velare & Clark,
J. A. Claxton and Company,
Louis Chevalier and Company,
Zella Covington Company,
Hilda Thomas & Lou Hall
Varno Valdare Troupe,
Conn Downey & Willard,
Gary Owen and Company,
Spessardy’s Bears,
Thomas Potter Dunne,
Rogers & McKintosh,
Great Richards,
Webb & Connelly,
Three Ronoldos,
Josephine Gossman and Her
Picks,
De Velda & Zelda,
Hubert Duveau,
Jimmy Wall,
Cliff Dean Company,
Three Troubadours,
Lamont’s Cockatoos,
Klein, O. W. Brothers and
Michelson,
Petchmg Bros.,
Tegge & Danials,
Gypsy Fortune Tellers,
Lizzie Wilson,
Edwin Adair and His Four Girls,
and others too numerous to
mention.

NEW SUN THEATRE

Gus Sun

Springfield, O.

Cincinnati, O.

Los Angeles Notes.
Los Angeles, Cal., July 31.
The Los Angeles will re-open week cf
Aug. 2 with Kolb and Dill in Lonesome
; Town for two weeks.—The picture houses
and the chronophone theaters are doing
a good hot weather business. C. Wm.
, Bachmann left for San Francsco th3
first of August to superintend the re¬
hearsals for the road show of Under the
Bear Flag which opens its season at the
, American Aug. 9.

own right y Merry Widow”
in her
Wesley Rosenquest enters upon his 26th
ter on Aug^l^^hen^he14111 Street Thea'
Blaney^prod
*n Tennesse^Tess^a
York Thurs-

and athp&

WEEKS
Work

United Booking Offices of America

Swar£ia, for an important role in The Trav. Sites. whl0h °pens at
in^h^K^th^ifl^octo Siglied f9r aPP®arance
theater116 °P6nS ™uCg-°ri0 ^atTh^m^h^sV^t
Aug 17 Hammersteln’s during the week , of
„ SBray left his offices in the Orpheum
!?“?• ft- J?mes Bldg., last Saturday to arOr/heum
nSthwelt* aCqUired
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Norfolk’s Theaters to Open.
Norfolk, Va., Aug. 2.
The Colonial, Academy of Music and
Granby, all throw their doors open to the
public during the latter part of this
month.' The former with Keith & Proc¬
tor Vaudeville and the latter two with
Klaw & Erlanger and Stair & Havlin
attractions, respectively. All expect good
results notwithstanding this being presi¬
dential election year.—Heller.

Dubinsky Bros. Plans.
Oklahoma-City, Okla., Aug. 1, 1908. '
The Dubinsky Brother’s musical com¬
edy, Pickings From Puck, will open its
season about Oct. 1, near Kansas City.
This show was out forty weeks last sea¬
son under their management. Maurice
M. Dubinsky will manage the show this
season. Their new musical show, The
Yankee, the German and the Girl, will
take the road about Nov. 1, under the
management of S. J. Gould, and goes to
the coast. Their Wallaek’s Theater Co.,
featuring Miss Irene Daniel, will not
close, but will continue winter and sum¬
mer. This show closed on the Bell Cir¬
cuit of Airdomes last June at St. Joseph,
Mo., and opened in Oklahoma, playing
Independent Airdomes, where it has been
doing a good business. It has broken
six house records. It is said that this
show has made more money for Its man¬
agers in the past six weeks than it did
all last summer. Edward (Yiddle) Du¬
binsky will manage this show.

f New York.. ducti

FILM TRICKS AND
HOW THEY ARE DONE
Clever Devices of Photographers for Motion Pictures
Their Mystery, and the “Arret" and “Fondu” Are

of

August 8, 1908.
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BACK FROM EUROPEAN TRIUMPHS

Released August 3

The Sensational
Sheath Gown

Miss Bird Millman

An up-to-date comedy hit, full
of life and ginger. A scream
from start to finish.
Length 600 Feet

Marvelous Dancing upon the Aerial Wire, assisted by the

A Policeman for
An Hour

Millman Trio
3 Months at the Alhambra Theatre, London
4 Months at the Wintergarten, Berlin
3 Months at the Olympia & Folies Marigny, Paris
1634 Michigan Ave.
Chicago, III.

In active rehearsals
the daintiest aerial dance

Open Orpheum Theatre
Kansas City, Sept. 6, for a
year’s work in America

CHICAGO THEATRES
Generous Bill at the Majestic.
In spite of the sweltering weather that
has struck Chicago lately, there was a
good crowd in attendance the opening
night this week. Gennaro and his band
were the real features, and they gave the
patrons a mixture of such music as is
seldom heard in vaudeville. Gennaro’s
contortions were not as pronounced as
during his former engagement here.
The Eight Bedouin Arabs gave a
marvelous exhibition of strength and
tumbling. Maggie Cline, with her Irish

The work of the male members of the
cast is especially commendable. Margaret
Dale sang several songs and had the
audience singing. De Renzo and LaDue
gave a good comedy acrobatic stunt, and
Charlotte Townsend & Co., in a sketch
called the Troubles of Working Girls,
rounded out a good act. Geo. K. Spoor’s
Kmodrome presented The Pace on the
Bar-room Floor, and Dreams of a Po¬
liceman .

Equipped with improved Fire
Magazines, Automatic Fire Shutter
and Automatic Fire Shield (Lubin’s
patent) Asbestos Covered Wire Con=
nections, new improved Lamp House,
new style Fire proof Rheostat, im¬
proved Electric Lamp. Complete
with everything- seen in the cut, in¬
cluding polished carrying case for
Mechanism, including Adjustable
Bicycle-steel Legs,
'-to extend
feet high .

$14522

S.LUBINI

':F“

A hobo finds a policeman
asleep. He takes his coat,
helmet and club and sails
forth as a full-fledged police¬
man. His power lasts just one
eventful hour. Full of good
comedy.
Length 300 Feet
Released August 6

A BOGUS LORD
A valet who has been dis¬
charged imitates his high¬
ness, the Lord Rosebud. He
gets the real Lord and him¬
self in all kinds of trouble.
Another subject of great
laughter-making quality.
Length 830 Feet

Lubin Bldg. 926-928 Market St.
PHILADELPHIA

SUN CIRCUIT INCREASES.
Affiliation With Eastern and Western
Branches of United, Vastly Enlarges
Importance of National Associa-

Springfield, O., Aug. 4.
The annual announcement of the rout¬
ing of acts for the seasons of 1908-9, by
the Gus Sun Circuit, is evidence of the
proverbial truth of the old adage about
the acorns and oaks. In the short course
of three years Gus Sun, the head of
the Sun circuit, and sole hooking agent
of the National Vaudeville Managers’
Association, has
accomplished
many
wonderful things. He has increased bis
booking to the extent that about one
hundred and twenty-five first-class farnly
. _ adeville _
book through the
Sun offices this....
Another important step forward is the affiliation of

FILMS
FOR RENT
United States Film Exchange
RANDOLPH AND DEARBORN S7S.

CHICAGO

CUBA NIBLO IN JANE EYRE

Sun circuit is conclusive evidence „„
_
fact that the circuit has become a fac¬
tor in the vaudeville situation.
REcAL ESTcATE BOcARD BUILDING
Artists of national and international
repute have found the time desi-.i ' ’
The circuit, as it stands today, is y
out doubt the best small theater circuit
in existence. The time is concentrated pletion of the New Sun at Springfield, O. rehearsal, which has proved such a trethat the routing allows the shortest The Orpheum at Canton, Zanesville and menduously popular feature with my
Portsmouth, O., and the work on the band. I added costumes and speeches
Orpheum at Sandusky, O., the latest link and more action—comedy business—to
+he chain is rapidly ner-’--1— that idea. The story goes that I am
The Sun circuit will be divided into
New Grand at Han
engaged to teach a lot of rubes how
five sections this season: The first sec¬
‘the house beautiful,’ __ _ to play, and the comedy action revolves
tion starting at Springfield, O., and rout¬ pleted last winter. It is owned by Messrs about
that as the central idea. Original?
ing through Ohio as far West as Rich¬ John McCarthey and -John Ward, am' '
You never saw a similar act on any
mond, Ir.d.: the second section starting conceded to he one of the most atti
vaudeville stage, did you? Neither did
Greenville; the third section at Wheel¬
theaters on the circuit. Among
I. It will use eighteen persons, including
ing, W. Va.: the fourth section at Pitts¬ tive
— beautiful theaters may be ir
myself and Miss Woodward, who will ap¬
burg, Pa., and the fifth section at Monesi- tioned the
!,*T— Murray at Richmonu, pear in the comedy role of the Village
*’•"
sen, Pa., and embracing all the West
Muncie, Ind., and the
>prano. I eoqnt upon he d repeat the
Virginia, Virginia and Maryland towns.
success she has made with my uanu, anu
. Owing to the rapidity with which the
when appearing in vaudeville on the Or¬
circuit has grown, branch offices have
pheum. She got great notices on that
been established at Pittsburg. Pa., and
HOLCOMB VERIFIES RUMOR.
hooking,
and deserved them all. The
Cincinnati, O., both of which will work
musicians I will use will be the pick of
in con hi net-inn with and under the direcmy present band. 3'U have a tryout at
“bn or
principal office in Springthe Majestic here, Aug. 14.”
fieW. O.

ma°y a hand. Johnny McVeigh
Coiiege Girls have a pleasing singing
and dancing skit. Charles Bradshaw &
m a parlor sketch, brought out
some good parts and comical scenes. Flo
Adler, a Chicago favorite, kept up to
ner former reputation in her singing.
ghiois6 SarL?r’ likewise took very well,
shields & Rogers, Devlin & Elwood,
Uotv6 n,R°°ney
SSB
n V d' ,?00ney Sisters^
Sisters, Tuttle &
g?™', Wling Zanoras and George K.
spoors Kmodrome finished the evening the offices .._ _
with a good entertainment.
of the. circuits whp will be allowed to
make a- personal selection of feature acts
for the- season. After the selections have
Pleasing Bill at Olympic.
been made, the routing will be arranged
give the artists the shortest jumps.
.,hJ§| lFeIlos’ "With their trained ele- to The
hooking is all personally arranged
n mi
!?orEes’ d°ss, acrobats, tumblers
■ f jugglers, head the bill at the Olympic under the direction of Gus Sun, and
tb s week. The work of everyone in this artists wishing to arrange time should
address all correspondence of a business
aef.
perfect, not a hitch occ; "
nature to the Gus Sun Booking Exchange
of the animals making a
take.
Company, Springfield, O., in order to
the booking.
eralhenrSU,aker City Quartette sang sev- facilitate
The Sun-Murray circuit of theaters
»> songs, and gave a clever
also shown the same relative growth
ace
a church organ. The black has
na-on comedian’s imitation of a colored that has characterized the booking exS_.WaS.LVery S00doarodi
Armstrong sang some good
0’BrienS
L?ld ,a few funny stories.
and Havel presented a clever
whi?rP?afe e-ntitled Tieks and Clicks, in
officey ‘-“Personated an acrobatic
stenoeratihe?naA a smS>ng- and dancing
bv Eph A A very good bill was given
eounfe Lb r e£tha Grant,' a colored
unasfngers
Whom are clever dancers
a s£v ?°,7Ijey and Willard presented
Setch °alled the Doings of Dr. Lowder. i

In an interview with a SHOW WORLD
representative, George J. Holcomb, a wellknown bandmaster, verified the rumor
which was printed in these columns in
last week’s issue, to the effect that
he was contemplating a vaudeville tour
with a selected portion of his present
band. In reply to an inquiry, Mr. Hol¬
comb said: ‘‘It is true that I hope to
be in vaudeville in a very short time,
although I do not know how the in¬
formation leaked out. The act? Yes,
I wrote it myself. Didn’t know I was
an author? It’s just as easy as wield¬
ing a baton. The act is called, Hol¬
comb, the Rube Band and Anna Wood¬
ward. I wrote it around ■ the amateur

Theatrical Costumes
Character, Historical, Soubrette,
Comic and Fancy Costumes.
TIQHTS and SYMMETRICALS
F. YOUNGBLOOD
Room 68 McVicker’s Theatre Building, CHICAGO

FEATURE FILM

1,000-ft.

reels seleo

GREASER’S
GAUNTLET
RELEASED AUG. 11
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PLANS FOR NATIONAL
THEATRE MADE PUBLIC

rSri sSSSVH MM-

KLAW AND ERLANGER
«.„« D.,„
TO BOOK SAN JOSE “-22“=’
Fred A. Giesea Given Management of the Vitory Theatre, Which Is
^
”
r'
^
lised the Best Road Shows. Yosemite
?hfSname°<
> Continue in His Charge.
s^'Vost

Fon-f

Sta9e

1 Bliilii
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many new theatres
AND THEATORIUMS
Early Return of Good Times.

mS&m

TO BUILD.

■“.-

i

rfswuus'*.

I Know

mbe^ Exchange!

m

0

A

Marquam Grand building20

fl

.eeTen„.-78

g

B^kAl

Neb--800

South
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BUY BAKER’S BENCH
For Your Next Hall or Tent.
Built

for the

Show

Trade.

Baker 4 Lockwood Mfg. Co.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
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RICHARDSON ROLLER SKATES
“Tfip frnnrl

KinH**
ine UOOa nma

used >n 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in
America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have
to the Rink business. Write ffor

RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO.'ShlS^.

" :

fiOlUfiSKAT/N

j mmawsgs

'&*&&& *sm

311

I
Premier Roller Skating Attractions
Rinks, Parks, Vaudeville

J. G. McLALLEN, Vice-Pres."

C. S. TYLER, Pres.

THE

ROLLERS

PROF^EJVL M 0 0 A R

Henley Roller Skates

W. A. LaDUQUE, Sec’y and Treat.

FOTCH AND ^BRADLEY

JENNIE HOUGHTON

Edgewater Roller RinK
C H I c A a o

HlEE?1

The McLallen-Gillette Trio

W.

A.

LaDUQUE

THE RUBE THE DUDE
and THE GIRL

Henley Racing SKates

Tr a n

k is "'

tSe

gr|at

mon|han

J

Care SHOW WORLD, Chicago

M. C. HENLEY, Richmond, Ind.

NEW MODERN FLOORSURFACING MACHINE

TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS
while skating. ^

ADAMS

LITTLE GLADYS LAMB,
MISS^BESSIE BURTON and

MuS1Cal VloJms

BROS. Wastell and White

i. Agrjs^&r^ansas City. Mo.
H.

OUR RACERS
with boxwood rollers
won most all the money
in the American-Cana¬
dian championship races.
D.
We carry a full line of
Kink Skates and Supplies for Rink Operators.

Chicago Roller Skate Co., ‘"chISS*1,

A.

S IM M O N S

W. F. La SALLE
A™lr»ic.*.'3 FT“”SV.f.V

lipSiilii

jSSS’S

FIELDING and CARLOS The Great Harrah
OUR RETURN DATES
PROVE OUR ACT

CHARLES G. KILPATRICK ^2?

THE
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Vitagraph
Films

SHOW

The Films
of Quality

™

Tuesday, j The Poisoned Bouquet
Aug. 11 | Buried Alive
=
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EDISON FILMS
New Feature Subject:

Ready for Shipment August 5, 1908

TALES THE SEARCHLIGHT TOLD
SYNOPSIS OF SCENES.

Saturday,] The Gypsies’ Revenge =
Aug. 15 ) The Kindhearted Bootblack

The Vitagraph Company of America

»sgx» jstl

INDEPENDENT FILMS

mmmm

EDISON KINETOSCOPES

J3HES
EDISON MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

ASSOCIATION FILMS

pa

lit,.

FOR SALE—A10 Cent
Moving Picture Theatre
THE THEATRICAL
LAWYER
J. Adbr

Edward

Domestl^i^^L|jr^^Tr^)Iet^ecial-
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CARBONS
k

Siemens Arc Light Carbons distribute an even white light and do not
/ ^
deposit dust on the projector. They have the
►
least ash deposit and do not scratch the film with
carbon dust. Siemens Carbons consume the least cur•
rent in proportion to candle power produced.
Many
VI
other carbons are good, but their quality and structure is
not always the same, while Siemens Carbons never lack uni¬
formity. Write for samples and prices, specifying A. C. or
D. C. current.
—. --

1

Trade IGaQnjogti Mark

KLEINE OPTICAL CO., CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE, Agents.

(Mral (Elrrtrir€imtiraui>.
264=270 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO

INDEPENDENT FILMS JS'tSFSo'HS
PREMIER ARTISTS
-

t-I———|

WITH

—-

Barnum and Bailey’s Greatest Show on Earth

Mrs. Mary
and Clown Petr off
Stantz Bros.

Alberto

Charles Morosco

George Conners

Just Clowning.

Still With It.

Bannack Bros.

W. X. * Marie
Reno ^ BeGar
Double Rounding Wire.

Harry LaPearl
Somew hat^Dtffereid^Clo'wn wit

Arthur Borella

Prince
Youturkey
SILO

NEW INCORPORATIONS

iaSSs
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WORLD

Specialties, Staple Goods
big variety

J*

Jt

and

Novelties

Send For FREE Catalogue.
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NEXT
film issue
ORDER QUICK
OUR
DRAMATIC
FEATURE

“A GILDED
FOOL”
(Length Approx. 950 Feet)

READY
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 12

ESSANAYFILM
MFG.CD.
501 Wells st. Ghigago,Ills.

Fair, 2S-30.
Thirty Thousand Feet
New Film

1. W. A.
ir, 9-11. J.
I-Oct. 2. R.
3. Bentley.

§C

New Subject

^
trcuyFai"s-16-

w-s- c°mut’

tfcHSr.on C^Ir^V.

CALE.HUFF

*“T*

A.

B.

EDISON
PHONOGRAPHS
imber.

FOR SALE BY

Eugene Cline
57 Dearborn St.,
CHICAGO
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SWAAB
We control for America
the entire output of
films made by
the most

SOLE AGENT HERE

Power’s Camera=
graph
The Electrosave
The Motiograph
Gilmore’s Multi=
pie Rheostat

Celebrated
European
Factories

Lewis M. Swaab
Largest DEALER
338 IS

PHILS., PL

FILMS FOR RENT

LUX

Get (he BEST, our Film Service is the BEST

Standard Film
Exchange.,

Films are sold outright
without restrictions
as to their use

Is this so small that you can’t see it?

Howe the Dentist
And Throat Specialist
Come in and let ns talk
it over. I make no charge
for examination or ad

We rent films to theatres
anywhere in the

Albert 0. Howe, D.D.S., M.D.
214 Douglas Bldg.,
80 Dearborn St. Chicago.
Central 7127

The Best
Film Service
Can only be had from
MEMBERS OF THE
FILM SERVICE ASSOCIATION
The

United States
or Canada
WRITE TO OUR NEAREST OFFICE
CLARENDON

Merchandise and Film Catalogues
free upon request
RALEIGH

Walturdaw

& ROBERTS

0. T.

CRAWFORD
FILM EXCHANGE
COMPANY

Licensee under BIOGRAPH PATENTS.
DENVER
SEATTLE
DES MOINES
loston Building
Mehlborn Building Cummercial Bldg.
LOS.ANGELES
BIRMINGHAM
69 Pacific Electric Bldg. 2008 3rd Av. Harrington B',
DALLAS, TEX.
SAN ANTONIO
„6th and Olive Sts.
405 Main St.
304 Conroy Bldg.

WINNIPEG
ST. JOHN, N. B.
613 Ashdown Block.
94 Pnnce William Street,
Manitoba, Canada
Stockton Bldg.
MONTREAL. CAN.

Is a member and can fur¬
nish you with every good
film issued by the licensed
manufacturers
One office can serve you
equally as well as the other
as they are all licensed offices

Western Dramatic Exchange
Managers wanting reliable people write
127 La Salle St., nr. Madison, Chicago, Ill.
P. J. RIDGE, Manager.

NOTICE:—Vaudeville Acts, Sketches, etc.,
Including Singing, Dancing, Dramatic Art,
etc.. Written, Coached and Rehearsed.

Dr. C. E. G0ULDING
....DENTIST....
At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to the
Profession.
Strictly high class services.
Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call
and receive 50 per cent discount.

Everything in NEW and S. H.

Motion Picture
Machines
Films, Stereopticons, Song
W«»»VdfnCa!aToP£u«Vre=m<>

ILM BARGAIN”
, FilbertlStreet, ^Philadelphia, Pa.

14th and Locust
ST. LOUIS, MO.

ffiSS
Mass, wgfssaiss,-

THERE IS CLASS TO EVERY SONG THAT WE PUBLISH

“THE STAR MUSIC PUBLISHERS”,^.?
PERFORMERS TAKE NOTICE TO OUR SONGS
"Daylight Hurts My Eyes.” Just out; big hit. By A1 Brown and Gns Kahn.
“I Never Knew I Loved Yon ’Till Yon Said Goodbye.” By Leighton & Leighton.
"Someday.” Medium high-class ballad. By Tell Taylor.
“Honey, I Loves Yon.’Deed I Do. By Tell Taylor.
“Bill, You Done Me Wrong.” By Leighton & Leighton. “After They Said Goodbye.” Child Song. By Tell Taylor.
- ■ stamps
-’-'-■>-„
52,GRAND OPERA HOUSE BLDG. CHICAGO
Send
and program for c

FILM FOR SALE
yortation charges.
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